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City of Lockport Comprehensive Plan

Executive Summary
Lockport is a thriving community that over 26,000 residents call home - and a community that
was voted North America’s Strongest Town in 2021. This Comprehensive Plan provides longterm guidance for future growth and development and builds on the community’s historic charm,
outlining strategies for incremental growth.
Lockport residents take pride in their community. That pride extends to a desire to plan for the
future through defining a clear vision of how the community should evolve over time. With that in
mind, this plan establishes a clear vision that defines the future for the City:
The City of Lockport embraces and respects our history while promoting and driving
the development opportunities before us. Lockport facilitates community pride through
collaborative civic connections, quality city services and promoting a vibrant, diverse economy
that is connected globally and based locally.
To achieve that goal, this plan consolidates the outcomes of multiple planning efforts and
establishes a series of actions in eight specific categories:
Housing & Neighborhood Preservation
Recreation & Open Space
Environmental Resource Protection & Management
Economic Development

Transportation
Infrastructure
Land Use Considerations
Community Design

These eight categories include steps that encourage a careful balance of how the City continues
its growth trajectory and the character and history that has made the community so desirable to
begin with. This balance is advanced by key steps such as seeking housing diversity, restoring and
renovating our historic structures, preserving open spaces, evaluating the long term impacts of
economic development, maintaining our infrastructure through planning, responding to changes
in the market, analyzing development’s impacts to municipal finances, and encouraging quality
development that is reflective of the community. Each of these steps and more can bring about
successful changes that make Lockport more resilient, fiscally sound and a place that people want
to call home; both those who already live in this strong community but also those looking to have
it become their new one.
We look forward to making this plan a reality, both during my tenure as Mayor and long after others
have taken up the challenge of leading this strong City into the future. Buckle up, it is going to be a
great ride!

Mayor Steve Streit
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1.

Introduction
Lockport grew as a center of transportation and
grain industries during the mid to late nineteenth
century, and it was during this time that many of
its historic downtown structures were built.
A Brief History
Lockport’s rich and largely unspoiled
historical heritage distinguishes it from many
surrounding suburban communities. Lockport
was founded in 1836 as the corporate field
headquarters of the surveyor of the Illinois
and Michigan Canal and has been tied to the
canal throughout its history. Lockport grew as
a center of transportation and grain industries
during the min to late nineteenth century, and
it was during this time that many of its historic
downtown structures were built. Eventually,
the transportation economy shifted from the
canal to the railroad to the Sanitary and Ship
Canal and, eventually, to Interstate 355 while
commerce shifted from grains to oil refining to
logistics and manufacturing.

Facade grants have reinvigorated many of the older buildings in
downtown, encouraging new investment and use
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Numerous historic homes in the downtown area have been restored and
updated

Public art programs have been supportive of encouraging
economic development and investment

The bridge over the I&M Canal at the former Chevron site is at the canal gateway into the downtown area

In the 1990’s, Lockport experienced a burst in population nearly doubling its
physical size with most residential development occurring to the north and east
of the City’s traditional borders. The historic core of Lockport, the downtown
area, has changed very little in appearance in the past fifty years, though its role
as the primary retail hub of Lockport has been supplanted by the numerous
establishments along 159th Street.
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Figure 1. Regional Context Map
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Regional Context
Lockport lies in the northern part of Will County,
and is bordered by Lemont to the north, Homer
Glen to the East, Joliet to the south and
Romeoville to the west. Lockport is regionally
accessible via Interstate 355 (I-355) and the
Metra Heritage Corridor (HC) line. Locally,
Lockport is accessible via Illinois Route 7/159th
St (northeast-southwest) and Illinois Route 171/
Archer Avenue (north-south).
Situated along the Illinois and Michigan (I&M)
Canal, the City of Lockport is located just 30
minutes southwest of the Chicago Metropolitan
Area and just a 30-minute drive from Lockport
will get you to either Midway or O’Hare Airports
for access to virtually anywhere in the world.

“Lock 1 at Lockport (III.)”, 1900. | I&M Canal Photographs, 18591948 (Lewis University)

Lockport and the I&M Canal
The Illinois and Michigan (I&M) Canal,
a revolutionary development that linked
the Great Lakes (Chicago) to the Illinois
and Mississippi rivers, is the backbone
of Lockport’s history and the reason for
the City’s economic growth and regional
significance. Acting as the I&M canal
headquarters in the early days of the canal’s
operations, the City of Lockport grew into a
regional agricultural (grain) processing and
trading hub.
Page 3
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Figure 2. Planning Area
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Purpose & Use

The Planning Area

The Comprehensive Plan is a guide to community
development, outlining a vision of how Lockport
desires to grow and evolve over time. It is used to
guide land use and zoning decisions and to plan
for capital improvements. It is based on the best
available data at the time of adoption and should
be updated periodically as conditions change.

The Lockport Comprehensive Plan covers area
that is currently within the City limits, as well
as areas that are currently not incorporated but
may be annexed in the future (Figure 2). The
City of Lockport has boundary agreements with
neighboring Lemont, Homer Glen, Romeoville,
and Joliet that limit the ultimate size of the
community. To the west, the Des Plaines River
and Sanitary and Ship Canal form a physical
barrier to future growth to the west.

The Comprehensive Plan is an advisory document.
The City’s zoning and development ordinances
are some of the regulatory tools used by the
City to implement the vision outlined in the
Comprehensive Plan.
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Planning History
The City of Lockport has a strong history of community planning, and this
Comprehensive Plan is built upon that prior work. This updated plan was completed to
tie together the individual plans for special areas (Downtown, I-355, etc.) or systems
(transportation, bikes, etc.) into a single summary document that addressed an overall
vision for Lockport. Key specific plans are highlighted in Chapter 4.
Past planning efforts have included:

1969
Comprehensive Plan

1996
Vision-Making Process

2002
Route 7 Corridor Master Plan

2009
Downtown Master Plan
Future Land Use Plan Update

2016
Gateway Sign Plan

2019
Bicycle Master Plan

2021

1993
Vision 2000 Report

1997
Comprehensive Plan

2008
I-355 Corridor Master Plan

2014
Art Space Feasibility Study
I-335 Corridor Master Plan Update

2018
Capital Improvements Plan

2020
Star Maker Park Feasibility Study

Route 171 Corridor Study
Zoning Ordinance, Development Code,
and Design Guideline Update
Comprehensive Plan
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2.

Lockport Today
Situated along the Illinois and Michigan (I&M) Canal, the
City of Lockport is located just 30 minutes southwest of
the Chicago Metropolitan Area. Today, the City is home
to approximately 26,000 residents across 10 square miles.
Key Demographics
Lockport is home to approximately 26,000
residents, an increase of 5 percent from 2010
(24,000), according to the U.S. Census and
American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year
Estimates (2012- 2016). The City’s median age
is 37, which is similar to the County and region,
and slightly younger compared to the State.
Lockport’s median household income is $88,946,
which is higher than the County and regional
median incomes.
Median household income in some neighboring
communities, such as Lemont, Homer Glen
and New Lenox, is slightly higher ($101-105K),

though Lockport’s median income is higher than
Romeoville, Crest Hill, and Joliet ($56K-$77K),
indicative of the City’s wider range of housing
types and income levels.
The median home value in Lockport is $250,973
which is comparable to the county-wide and
regional median. Similar to median income,
Lockport’s median home value is greater than
that of the surrounding communities to the
west and south, but less than the surrounding
communities to the north and east, again
most likely due to the diverse housing stock in
Lockport.
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Figure 3. Key Facts | Source: ESRI, 2021
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Population
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37.4
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Median Age

$88,946
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Median Household
Income

Median Disposable
Income

Lockport has become more diverse than ever as the Hispanic* population in the
City continues to grow. Over the next five years, this trend is expected to continue
with the Hispanic population expected to experience a growth from 10.4% to
12.5% of the City’s population in 2025. Overtime, it is anticipated that Lockport will
continue to become more racially diverse. (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Race Comparison 2010-2025 | Source: Retrieved from ESRI Business Analyst, 2021

Race

2010

2020

2025

White

93.5%

91.4%

89.9%

Black/African American

1.4%

2.0%

2.1%

Asian

1.4%

1.9%

2.1%

Other

3.7%

4.8%

5.7%

Hispanic*
TOTAL POPULATION

8.1%
24,658

10.4%
26,069

12.5%
26,933

*The U.S. Census defines Hispanic Origin as: “the heritage, nationality, lineage, or country of birth
of the person or the person’s parents or ancestors before arriving in the United States. People who
identify as Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish may be any race.”
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Development Trends
Lockport’s regional accessibility and access to downtown Chicago via interstate
highways and public transportation (Metra) make it a prime location for commercial
and industrial development, as well as a great place to live given proximity to jobs
and industry. Residential uses are primarily in neighborhoods that include parks and
schools; retail and employment centers are along major arterial roads like Archer
Avenue/State Street and 159th Street, and industrial uses are primarily isolated to
business parks at the northern and eastern edges of the City along the I-355 corridor.

RESIDENTIAL
Big Picture Development Trends:
Strong Demand for Housing:
Number of new homes built continues to trend upward.
Have not seen a slow down due to COVID.
Strong Demand for Rentals:
Current rental occupancy within the City stands at 70%, with newer
construction averaging 95%..
Good Variety:
Recently-built and in-development housing product at a variety of different
price points, sizes, and styles.

Figure 5. Permits Issued

2019

2020

Single-Family Detached

65

30

Single-Family Attached

10

12

Multi-Family

7

1

82

43

TOTAL
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COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
Big Picture Development Trends:
Downtown Revitalization:
Significant interest, construction and new businesses in downtown
as a result of a renewed energy and focus by leadership, including
streetscape and facade grant improvements
High Occupancy:
Businesses are continuing to fill vacant spaces with few remaining;
There was a 1.8% vacancy rate with only 33,400 square feet of vacant
space in Quarter 1 of 2021 (Source: CoStar)
Strong business park occupancy rates (forecasted to be 87.6% by end of
2021; Source: CoStar) with some spec building occurring
Sales Tax + Performance:
Sales tax posted a 6.1% gain between 2018 and 2019, and only a 2.2%
decrease between 2019 and 2020
Diverse sales tax base allowed Lockport to weather COVID-19
shutdowns well, with returns steady at -1% through June (2019 to 2020)
Chipotle and Panera are two of the best performing stores in the region
Renovation + Building Permits:
Lots of renovations occurring throughout the community
Stimulus checks spurred resident construction projects in 2020-2021
On track for a 180% increase in permit activity year over year
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Jurisdictions
Northeastern Illinois has the dubious distinction of having the most units of
government in a geographic area. Lockport is a classic example of this Illinois
phenomena. Within the planning area are eight school districts, five road and
highway authorities, four sanitary sewer districts or utility companies, three fire
protection districts, two townships, two library districts, one park district and one
forest preserve district.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
(See Maps on Page 17-18)

Homer Community Consolidated No. 33C

TOWNSHIPS
Lockport
Homer

Chaney-Monge No. 88
Fairmont No. 89
Taft No. 90
Milne-Kelvin Grove No. 91
Ludwig-Reed-Walsh No. 92
Lockport Township H.S. District
Valley View Community S.D. No. 365

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS
(See Map on Page 19)

Lockport Township
Homer Township
Northwest Homer Township

LIBRARY DISTRICTS
(See Map on Page 20)

SANITARY DISTRICTS
City of Lockport
Bonnie Brae Sanitary District
Lockport Heights Sanitary District

PARK DISTRICTS

Lockport Township
Homer Township District

HIGHWAY AUTHORITIES
IDOT
ITHA

Lockport Township Park District

Will County

Will County Forest Preserve District

Lockport Township
Homer Township
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Figure 6. School Districts Map - Elementary & Consolidated Districts
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Figure 7. School Districts Map - High School & Consolidated Districts
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Figure 8. Fire Protection Districts Map
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Figure 9. Library Districts Map
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2021 Strongest Town Champion
In 2021, Lockport entered and won the Strongest
Town contest. This competition, conducted by the
non-profit Strong Towns organization, included 16
communities across North America chosen by the
Strong Towns staff from a host of applicants. The
competition is run like a basketball tournament,
with communities competing against each other.
After four rounds and 33,000 unique votes cast
Lockport emerged on-top. Lockport stood out
based on the City’s efforts to:

Strong Towns is an
international movement
dedicated to making
communities across
the United States and
Canada financially
strong and resilient.

Improve walkability and bikeability

What is the Strong Towns Approach?

Focus on making downtown a vibrant and
dynamic place

The Strong Towns approach is a radically
new way of thinking about the way we build
our world. To truly thrive, our cities and towns
must:

Create diverse housing options
Provide businesses with grants and flexibility
to survive the pandemic, and citizen efforts
such as the Lockport Shield program.
Involve residents and businesses. According
to Mitch Foster, a Strong Towns member,
said this about Lockport:
“Whether it is in the small, incremental
investments in their commercial areas, or
the success of their local arts community,
they have co-created this amazing sense of
community that engages all citizens.”
Control growth, limiting annexations
The founder of Strong Towns, Chuck Marohn,
visited Lockport in May of 2021 to present
the award and make a presentation. That
presentation is available on the City’s YouTube
Channel: https://youtu.be/JvjG9JsK5PY

Stop valuing efficiency and start valuing
resilience
Stop betting our futures on huge,
irreversible projects, and start taking small,
incremental steps and iterating based on
what we learn
Stop fearing change and start embracing a
process of continuous adaptation
Stop building our world based on abstract
theories, and start building it based
on how our places work and what our
neighbors need today
Stop obsessing about future growth
and start obsessing about our current
finances.
But most importantly, we believe that Strong
Citizens from all walks of life can and must
participate in a Strong Towns approach—from
citizens to leaders, professionals to neighbors,
and everyone in between.
Source: https://www.strongtowns.org/
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3.

Lockport Vision
Lockport residents take pride in their community.
That pride extends to a desire to plan for the future
through defining a clear vision of how the community
should evolve over time.
Vision Statement
A short, clear vision statement is helpful in
many ways. It provides the reader with a clear
sense of direction - reflecting community
aspirations. If also provides a good check for
all future expenditures - does this improvement,
piece of equipment, or strategy help Lockport
achieve our vision?
The vision statement on page 18 was developed
primarily at a joint workshop of the City Council,
Planning and Zoning Commission, and Heritage
and Architecture Commission on October 21st,
2020. Key questions and responses, used to
develop the vision statement, and shown on
page 17.

Historic buildings, like the Old Baptist Church, have been repurposed in numerous ways since their original use
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How do you describe Lockport today?

interesting

Responses collected via an online, real-time poll at the visioning workshop

How would you like Lockport to be in 20 years?

Responses collected via an online, real-time poll at the visioning workshop

Page 17
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Based on the responses collected during the visioning workshop, and working closely with the Comprehensive
Plan and Zoning Committee, the following vision statement was developed and should be used to guide future
community planning and growth:

– Vision Statement –
The City of Lockport embraces and respects our
history while promoting and driving the development
opportunities before us. Lockport facilitates community
pride through collaborative civic connections, quality city
services and promoting a vibrant, diverse economy that is
connected globally and based locally.
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General Policy Recommendations
HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOOD PRESERVATION
The quality of life in Lockport depends largely upon the quality of housing choices
and neighborhoods in the City. The City shall undertake the following actions in a
comprehensive effort to upgrade and increase housing choices, to preserve the
City’s integrated lifestyle, to promote community awareness and stability, and to
protect property values.
1.

Provide a Variety of Housing
Opportunities in the City. It is necessary
and desirable to have a diverse housing
stock in the community to allow residents
to move-up without moving out of the
community. To respond to increasingly
diverse needs of households, the City shall
encourage and support a wide variety of
safe, well-constructed homes to satisfy the
broad spectrum of household needs and
desires.

2. Prevent Neighborhood Blight. The City
shall continuously enforce and evaluate
its housing and property maintenance
codes and increase community awareness
of property owners’ responsibilities to
neighbors and the community to prevent
the onset of neighborhood blight and
deterioration and to encourage full market
demand for the housing stock in Lockport
neighborhoods.

3. Evaluate Building Codes Periodically.
The City shall periodically evaluate the
City codes to keep pace with changes in
construction, materials, design and building
industry technologies.
4. Encourage Renovation and Restoration
of Historic Housing. The City’s place in
history is enhanced by the residences and
commercial buildings from earlier eras.
These structures make huge contributions
to the attractive visual appeal of the City
and appreciation of property values.
Lockport shall encourage the renovation
and rehabilitation of historic structures
and similar structures from the same or
similar eras, recognizing property owners
for their efforts and strictly applying the
traditional neighborhood design principles
for new development or redevelopment of
all property in these neighborhoods.
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RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE
The presence and quality of open space directly affects the quality of life in a
community and can have residual economic development and public relations
benefits for the community. In addition, the demand for all kinds of recreational
facilities grows as the City’s population increases. The City shall take the following
actions to preserve land for conservation and recreation purposes and to assist
the Lockport Township Park District, the Will County Forest Preserve District and
other open space agencies to achieve the City’s desired open space objectives.

5. Develop Linear Parks Along the Stream
Corridors. Land adjacent to water courses
are periodically flooded and therefore
generally unsuitable for development but
ideally suited for passive recreational
activities. The City shall require the
reservation of land along Long Run
Creek, Big Run Creek, Fiddyment Creek,
Milne Creek, Fraction Run Creek, Spring
Creek, the Des Plaines River, and the
I&M Canal and their tributaries for open
space purposes and shall encourage the
development of a linear park along their
banks for active and passive recreational
opportunities. A minimum of 30 feet on
each side shall be set aside from the
bank of the stream, river, or canal for trail
development purposes.

6. Encourage Private Efforts to Preserve
Open Space. To supplement public
efforts to preserve open space, the City
shall work with organizations such as the
Conservation Foundation to promote wise
stewardship of private open space. This
may include conservation easements,
planting of native plant species, and other
approaches to maintain and enhance
Lockport’s environment.
7. Coordinate open space and recreational
needs with the other agencies. Work
with the Park District and Forest Preserve
District to create developments which
respond to specific needs that both entities
have such as specific sports fields, fitness
stations or natural areas so that the
comprehensive plans for all stakeholders
can be achieved and provide residents
with the full range of recreational and open
space opportunities.
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE PROTECTION & MANAGEMENT
The misuse of environmental resources presents dramatic and costly results,
including polluted ground and surface water, smog, hazy air, flooding, and soil
erosion. Proper management of our environment is vital to the communities’
long-term resilience to climate change. Therefore, the City shall take the following
actions to maintain and manage natural resources and protect them from loss or
degradation and to protect its citizens’ life, health, and property.
8. Prohibit Development in a Flood Plain.
Land and improvements adjacent to water
courses may be inundated, damaged, or
destroyed by floodwaters. The City should
not permit new development or road
construction (except essential crossings)
in the flood plain of streams and rivers.
Land lying in the flood plain shall be used
for agriculture, open space, and recreation
purposes.
9. Maintain and Improve Air and Water
Quality, and Visual and Noise Standards.
Clean air and water are essential to
sustain life. Therefore, the City shall require
development to comply with environmental
protection standards and shall regularly
evaluate the performance standards of
the Zoning Ordinance to reflect changing
state and federal environmental protection
standards.

10. Protect Areas of Unique Natural Features
and Preserve Natural Resources. The
continuation of the ecosystem is necessary
for maintaining the natural environment and
certain natural resources (e.g., farmland)
should be reserved for future use. The City
shall protect areas of natural landscape
that provide habitat for wildlife and have
aesthetic qualities. The City shall work
with the development community to
preserve areas with high quality landscape
characteristics (e.g. woods, prairies,
streams) and balance development
programming with open space preservation.
Reserving certain areas for continued
agricultural production will benefit the
compactness of the community and provide
rural buffers to surrounding areas.
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11. Use Natural Drainage Patterns for
Stormwater Runoff and Groundwater
Recharge. Urban development reduces
the permeable surface of the earth
where storm water can percolate into the
ground. The resulting runoff from such
development may overburden streams
and rivers and cause unnecessary flood
and erosion damage. While man-made
stormwater systems are available, they
can be expensive to build and maintain.
The City shall require, whenever possible,
utilization of overland and other natural
means for stormwater runoff, drainage,
and recharge of groundwater supplies.
12. Support Energy Conservation and
Recycling Activities. Energy conservation
and material recycling reduce the
consumption of finite raw materials
used to produce energy while recycling
conserves raw materials and landfill
space. The City shall support and
encourage local energy conservation and
waste material recycling activities.

The I&M canal, over time, has become a natural and recreational
resource as well as an important component of the City's
stormwater system, serving dual purposes for the City's health.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Mixed use, commercial and industrial development is essential to the overall
health of the community. The City shall take the following actions to provide
employment opportunities, revenue for City services, resources that satisfy
community needs, and to respond to external economic pressures that impact the
financial well-being of the community.
13. Communicate with the Business
Community. The City shall build and
maintain a database of contacts with local
businesses in order to stay in consistent
contact and learn how the City can best
support their needs and gauge the impacts
of City decisions.
14. Attract Appropriate Commerce, Research/
Innovation, and Industry Investment to
Lockport. The development of commerce,
industry and research is essential to the
long-term development, growth, and
prosperity of Lockport citizens. The City
shall identify the activities and investments
which would be best suited for Lockport
and target them for development or
relocation to the community.
15. Diversify the Local Economy. The City
is inextricably tied to the national and
regional economy and is subject to periods
of economic recession and acceleration.
Communities with a diversified economic
base are historically more resilient to
economic downturns. The City shall
encourage a diversity of mixed use,
commercial, industrial and institutional
(hospital, college, etc.) investment within
Lockport.

16. Seek Strategic Annexations of
Nonresidential Development in
the Planning Area. Nonresidential
development is necessary to expand
the City’s tax base and the existing
development outside the City limits
benefits from the resources the community
provides. The City shall encourage
the annexation of existing and future
nonresidential development in the Planning
Area, particularly in the areas of the 143rd
Street, 159th Street and Bruce Road
interchanges on 1-355.
17. Evaluate the Long-term Effect of All
Economic Development Decisions. It is
not in the best interests of the community
to look only at the immediate benefit of
economic development decisions. The City
shall consider and evaluate the long-term
effect of all decisions affecting economic
development to maximize long-term public
investment and maintenance efficiency.
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TRANSPORTATION
Convenient and efficient movement of people and goods from place to place is
vital to the future growth and development of the City and to the public’s safety
and welfare. The facilities for traffic movement and their development and
maintenance also represent a significant public investment. Therefore, the City
must have a welldesigned transportation system. The City shall take the following
actions to develop a comprehensive transportation plan for Lockport which
addresses safety, convenience, and economic concerns.
18. Coordinate Local Transportation Planning
with Other Agencies. The daily movement
of people and goods is a complex and
difficult problem requiring large amounts
of data. It is necessary and desirable to
coordinate the various plans and proposals
made at different levels of government to
avoid duplication of resources, conflict,
and imposing hardships. The City shall
coordinate its transportation planning with
the agencies responsible for transportation
planning in the region and shall provide
input into their decisions.
19. Discourage the Use of Cul-de-Sac Streets.
Cul-de-sac or dead-end streets are a winter
maintenance burden, can threaten safety
and limit the use of a public street by the
residents who pay for them. The City shall
discourage the inclusion of such streets
in development plans and encourage
alternative design solutions.

20. Separate Vehicular and Pedestrian
Circulation. Given the hazards inherent
with the interface between vehicular and
pedestrian traffic and the necessity of
providing for the safety of pedestrians
and motorists, the City shall encourage
separation of pedestrian and vehicular
circulation wherever possible. Sidewalks
shall be required along major streets,
pedestrian circulation improvements in
parking areas shall be encouraged, and
other pedestrian oriented improvements
(i.e., intersection signals, bicycle paths, etc.)
along major streets shall be promoted.
21. Support the Development and Expansion
of Public Transportation in the City. Public
transportation tends to reduce traffic
congestion and to provide economical
transportation for the handicapped and
other persons who do not have access
to private transportation. The City shall
support and encourage the development
and expansion of public transportation in
the City, shall locate land uses in a manner
which will be economically serviceable by
public transportation and shall encourage
reservation of land for future adaptations to
the public transportation system.
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22. Implement the City’s Bicycle Master Plan.
Bicycling is increasing in popularity and is
a viable alternative mode of transportation.
It is less expensive than roadways and
also nonpolluting. The City shall work to
implement the Bicycle Master Plan to
address the safety, transportation, and
recreational needs of bicyclists.
23. Encourage and Support Regional
Transportation Improvements. It is
important to maintain and improve the
transportation features that link the City to
the region. The City shall support regional
transportation improvements that improve
the quality and condition of the community
and its infrastructure. In particular, projects
that reduce semi-truck impacts such as the
re-designation of truck routes or the Caton
Farm Road/Bruce Road/I-355 bridge and
interchange can lower local maintenance
costs and reduce noise and traffic in the
downtown and surrounding neighborhoods.
24. Maintain and Implement a Capital
Improvement Plan. It is necessary to
appropriate funds in advance of desired
improvements, and because some
existing streets and utilities may be
inadequately designed for present or future
demand, the City shall maintain a capital
improvement plan to identify present
and future improvements to all municipal
infrastructure and provide a schedule for
such improvements.

As street improvements occur, the City is intentional about
making key pedestrian improvements to improve safety and
walkability.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
The heart of a City’s ability to handle growth, both in existing and new areas of a community,
is its infrastructure capabilities and capacity. The construction and maintenance of roads,
sewers, and water are critical components to enhancing the livability of a place. When those
things fail or erode, land value, community character and interest from the development
community suffer.
25. Maintain the City’s Water Supply. The
City monitors its water capacities and use
consistently, with a new deep water well
coming online in Summer 2021 and others
in the planning process, all in an effort to
provide sustainable water capacities to
support development and water quality over
the Comprehensive Plan’s planning horizon.
Constant monitoring of water quality,
quantity and pressure are important aspects
of the system that support development and
existing customer satisfaction in addition
to providing essential resources to manage
public safety issues like fires.
26. Manage Road Maintenance Expenses. The
long term costs of roads in a community
can be a significant liability for the City.
Lockport expects developers to invest in the
first costs of road and utility improvements
as a part of any new development and
its construction standards are designed
to provide for a long life cycle. Evaluating
the balance between future maintenance
obligations and the revenues created by the
developments is a solid approach to being
able to appropriately fund and execute the
Capital Improvement Plan. Studying the
value and cost of every City standard is an
important exercise to consistently monitor
the long term costs that the City assumes
once roads are accepted.

27. Coordinate Provision of Sanitary Waste
Services. Lockport has a unique sanitary
system as it is composed of three
different districts, two of which service
unincorporated areas, Lockport Heights
and Bonnie Brae. All three entities are
managed by an intergovernmental
agreement that provides for cooperation
amongst the districts to serve all
parts of the community. An essential
component of this agreement, as it
relates to development, is the capacity
of the treatment plants. All of them are
beginning to reach a capacity level that
requires future treatment expansion
planning to accommodate future needs,
whether in existing or un-annexed areas
of the community. The costs of these
improvements will need to be managed
through one time revenues, low interest
loans, governmental grants, tap-on and
user fees but the improvements are
critical to accommodating projects in
the short term and planning for the full
development of the plan.
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LAND USE CONSIDERATIONS
Unplanned, uncontrolled development encourages physical decay, obsolescence,
and land use and transportation conflicts which create declining properties
values which risks higher taxes as rates rise to meet the local needs. It is
desirable and in the community’s best interests to formulate policies to create
an attractive environment and provide the stimulus for continued development
of quality neighborhoods. The City shall maintain a Future Land Use Plan which
demonstrates how development should proceed in the future to ensure the best
possible physical environment and most economical and balanced use of land
within the financial constraints of the City and its developers. The City shall base
its land use decisions on this plan, incorporating the following general policies:
28. Cluster Commercial Development.
Commercial uses need accessibility to
their markets while improper location and
design of commercial development can
impair traffic circulation. Therefore, the
City shall consider commercial land uses
primarily at the intersection of major routes
through the community.
29. Reserve Interstate Sites for Industrial
Development. Industrial and office uses
desire accessible and visible locations for
their labor and consumer markets and
generally employ large numbers of people
and generate more traffic than other uses.
The City shall encourage their location
along the interstate and along arterial roads
near the interstate interchanges.
30. Provide Parks Within Pedestrian Range of
all Residences. The use of parks and open
space facilities should be encouraged. The
City shall work with the Park District to
appropriately integrate the locations and
sizes of open facilities.

31. Determine the Location of Higher
Density Uses by the Proximity to Major
Thoroughfares and Transit Stops. Without
proper planning, increased pedestrian and
vehicular traffic generated by increased
density can lead to disruption and decline
of neighborhoods. The City shall encourage
the location of land uses with a higher
density adjacent to major thoroughfares
and public transit stops to reduce
infrastructure costs.
32. Assess the Impact of New Development
and Annexations on Municipal Finances.
Each development in the City has unique
requirements for municipal services.
The City shall analyze the impact of new
development and annexations on municipal
services, expenditures, and revenues to
maintain the fiscal soundness of City
government.
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33. Maintain Boundary Agreements with
Adjacent Municipalities. Land is a
valuable resource for future revenue and
development and competition among
municipalities for undeveloped land
can lead to untimely, poorly conceived
development which drains municipal
resources. The City shall initiate action
to maintain boundary agreements with
adjacent municipalities.
34. Encourage Infill Development and Orderly
Expansion of the City’s Territory. It is
more cost effective to provide municipal
services within the City limits or existing
service areas. The City shall encourage infill
development on the vacant land in the City
and the orderly expansion of its territory
within an established service area.

High quality signage, materials and design are defining features
of new and old development in the historic downtown area
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COMMUNITY DESIGN
The quality of the man-made environment affects the well-being of Lockport
citizens and visitors and is a reflection to visitors of the citizen’s commitment
to securing Lockport as a unique, attractive, comfortable, and desirable place
to live and work. While land use considerations are important (see page 33), the
character and quality of what is built on the land is equally, if not more, important.
35. Encourage Quality Private Development.
The City shall apply the Lockport Design
Guidelines to new development and
redevelopment in the City. These principles
are intended to delineate the attributes
and features of the types of residential
and commercial neighborhoods Lockport
citizens expressed that they want and
prefer and are committed to providing for
themselves and future generations.

36. Exemplify Attention to Design in all
Public Improvements. The City’s Design
Guidelines shall also be applied to
municipal and other public improvements
to enhance the character of Lockport.
Recent streetscape enhancements in
Downtown Lockport are a good example
of municipal efforts to enhance the
environment and unique identity of the
community.

The character of the community's architecture plays a significant role in both commercial and residential
development planning and design and is foundational to the City's Design Guidelines
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Historic Preservation plans have been created in the past to help guide redevelopment and development in the historic downtown
areas in an effort to strengthen the architectural structure of the streetscape. Facade improvements and new developments will
be key to implementing those plans.

Future Land Use
FUTURE LAND USE PLAN
The Future Land Use Plan illustrates where development is expected to occur and where
farmland or open space is to be preserved. The recommendations of the Future Land
Use Plan have as their basis an environmental inventory. In this context woodlands,
floodplains, wetlands, drainage ways and farmland have varying degrees of limitation on
future development.
It should be emphasized up-front that, while change is good, growth at all costs is not.
The City must adapt and evolve, responding to changing market conditions and the
needs of residents and businesses. However, the emphasis of that change should be
on small, incremental improvements. There is absolutely no assumption that Lockport
needs to or should develop to the full extent shown on the Future Land Use Plan. This
plan provides a vision of what type of development may be appropriate if the market
and the property owner support development. However, keeping some or even most
of the property on the periphery of Lockport undeveloped or in agricultural use for the
foreseeable future is in keeping with the City’s vision of sustainable, incremental growth.
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Figure 10. Future Land Use Plan
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OBJECTIVES
Lockport has an intrinsic charm resulting from its colorful history and historic
structures and the close-knit nature of its residents. New development must be
responsible to the environment, the fiscal limitations of the various local taxing
bodies, compatible with the City’s traditional forms of development and the sense
of place the community has maintained.
Over the course of developing the Future Land Use Plan several objectives came to
the forefront. These objectives influenced the Plan’s recommendations:
1.

Integrating the detailed planning efforts
in downtown, the Archer Avenue Corridor,
and downtown into one comprehensive
vision for future development.

5.

Ensuring quality development, new
development or redevelopment shall
be consistent with the City’s Design
Guidelines.

2.

Ensuring flexibility in the development
process to respond to changing market
conditions though identification of some
areas in the I-355 Corridor as market flex
or mixed use.

6.

Encouraging sustainable, incremental
growth.

7.

Preserving land along the streams in the
planning area to avoid degrading water
quality and the visual and environmental
quality and diversity of the stream corridors
and to provide opportunities for the trail
development and connections to park and
recreation areas, schools, and shopping.

8.

Continuing to improve the quality and
character of the man-made environment.

3.

Respecting historic development patterns
and existing uses while accommodating
appropriate future growth.

4.

Promoting reuse of existing structures
and infill development over development
on the fringes of Lockport.
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LAND USE CLASSIFICATIONS
Agriculture
Land intended to remain in agriculture production.
However, other open space uses such as
conservation, wetland and prairie restoration, and
park and recreation uses would be acceptable
uses on these lands. Farmsteads and accessory
buildings necessary for the on-going agricultural
production on the property are anticipated.

Image Source: Imagery ©2021 Google, Imagery ©2021 Maxar Technologies, U.S.
Geological Survey, USDA Farm Service Agency, Map data ©2021

Conservation/Open Space
Land intended to remain undeveloped and
maintain the natural landforms, vegetation,
and hydrological functions. This land use is
concentrated along the stream corridors in the
Lockport planning area and is dominated by open
water, flood plain (and flood prone land), wetlands,
areas having slopes exceeding 18%, forested sites,
and other unique or environmentally sensitive
features.
Land in this classification is expected to be used
for conservation, recreation, and storm water
management purposes and is generally of a public
nature with respect to access and ownership.
Forest Preserves, wildlife refuges, prairies,
pedestrian and bicycle trail systems, parks, storm
water control basins, farmland, wetlands are
examples of the appropriate uses of land in this
classification. The Conservation/Open Space
areas identified on the Future Land Use Plan are
delineated from existing publicly owned land and
available mapped flood plain, wetland and USGS
information and are subject to field verification by
the landowner. Consequently, the actual amount
of Conservation Land on a given parcel may be
more or less than that shown on the Future Land
Use Plan.

The Lockport Prairie Nature Preserve is a key regional open space
that helps recharge ground water systems, provide recreational
opportunities and protect natural habitats supporting wildlife.
Image Source: @Lockport.Prairie on Facebook
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Residential
There are many different types of homes and residential development types currently
in Lockport, and the City should be open to new forms of housing as well. Traditionally,
plans have focused on product types like single-family detached, duplex, townhome,
apartment, etc. to define residential development. In this plan, we have focused on
residential density, defined as the number of residential dwelling units per acre. This
approach provides the development community with some flexibility – encouraging
creativity and mixing of housing products within an overall range of development
intensity.
The residential densities expressed in this Plan are based on net acres, that is, total land
area less the area of land in flood plain, open water, wetlands and slopes exceeding 18%.
Residential (0 - 1.5 units/acre)

Residential (1.6 - 2.5 units/acre)

Predominately single-family homes on large
(typically 1 acre+) lots having private wells and
septic disposal systems, open and overland
drainage, rural cross-section roads and lanes,
little or no public open spaces, and no or limited
pedestrian improvements.

Development in this land use classification is
predominantly detached single family homes.
Attached single family and multiple family
structures are permitted to provide for a variety
of housing types, styles, sizes, and prices.

Individual neighborhoods may be disconnected
from adjacent neighborhoods. The net density
shall not exceed 1.5 dwelling unit per acre. These
areas are typically on the periphery of Lockport,
most of which are currently unincorporated.
Examples include the Windmill Estates
subdivision to the east and the Lockport Farms
subdivision on the north side of Lockport.

Individual neighborhoods should be connected
and integrated with adjacent neighborhoods.
Municipal water and sewer are mandatory. The
net density shall not exceed 2.5 units per acre.
Examples of areas developed at this density
include the Neuberry Ridge subdivision in
southern Lockport and the ted’ and ‘integrated’
we have. Let’s target the Kelvin Grove
neighborhood.

Image Source: Imagery ©2021 Google, Imagery ©2021 Maxar Technologies, U.S.
Geological Survey, USDA Farm Service Agency, Map data ©2021
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Residential (2.6 - 3.5 units/acre)
This residential land use classification allows
for a greater variety of residential products,
still in a relatively low-density environment.
Much of Lockport has historically developed in
this density range. While single-family homes
will likely still be the predominate use, lot size
and home sizes will likely vary and attached
products can be integrated into new planned
developments. Example existing subdivisions
that fall into this classification include newer
subdivisions like Karen Springs and Arrowwood
at Broken Arrow and older areas such as
Lockport Canal Commissioners East.
Residential (3.6 - 6.0 units/acre)

Image Source: Imagery ©2021 Google, Imagery ©2021 Maxar Technologies, U.S.
Geological Survey, USDA Farm Service Agency, Map data ©2021

This residential land use classification
accommodates attached residential housing
products like duplexes and townhomes.
However, other residential products are also
possible within this density range. The planned
Redwood Development single-story apartment
development along Farrell Road is within this
land use classification, as are portions of Lago
Vista and Parker Ridge.
Residential (6.0 + per acre)
Generally, multi-family in use, this residential
classification accommodates condominiums
and apartments as well as less intense
residential development types. The Ashley Point
Condos and the newly developed Highlands
of Lockport are examples of neighborhoods
developed at this density.

Image Source: Highland Ridge Luxury Living by Greystar, 2021
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Parks
Land intended to be used for active and passive
park purposes. There is no upper or lower
limitation on the size of the park; however, parks
less than one acre in size may not be accepted
by the City or the Park District for ownership and
maintenance. Parks shall be designed as integral
features of neighborhoods and serve as a focal
point for neighborhood interaction, identity,
and activity. Except in very low-density areas
(less than 1 unit/acre), no residence should be
located more than a 5-minute walking (1,320
feet) from a park.

Commercial
Land reserved for a wide range of retail
businesses, service, and office uses. Buildings
mixing commercial and residential uses or
selected industrial uses would be appropriate
uses in this land use classification if Lockport
Design Principles are employed in the design of
the neighborhood and buildings. Development in
this land use classification must be seamlessly
connected to adjacent residential neighborhoods.

Civic and Institutional
Land intended to accommodate spaces and
buildings of a public, civic nature. Schools,
municipal buildings, fire stations, police stations,
post offices, libraries, and churches are examples
of appropriate uses in this classification.
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Light Industrial/Business Campus
Land primarily located along the I-355 corridor
and is intended for general office, research,
distribution, and limited manufacturing uses. The
uses are intended to be of campus-like design
and appearance with no outside storage. The
land uses would have access to an arterial road.
Because of the proximity of existing residential
land uses the office, research land uses shall
be designed and operated in such a way as
to maintain the privacy, use and enjoyment of
adjoining residential land uses, and maintain
the features of the landscape, e.g. trees, slopes,
overland drainage.

Industrial
Land reserved for a wide range of office,
manufacturing, warehousing, processing,
assembly, distribution, and production uses.
The land would be located along major arterial
streets, navigable waterways, and rail lines.
Image Source: Imagery ©2021 Google, Imagery ©2021 Maxar Technologies, U.S.
Geological Survey, USDA Farm Service Agency, Map data ©2021

Market Flex
Land that can appropriately accommodate
different land use designations and is therefore
intended to provide increased flexibility for future
use and development.
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Figure 11. Total Acres By Land Use
Parcels
Within City Boundary,
Within Planning Area

Parcels
Outside City Boundary,
Within Planning Area

All Parcels
Within Planning Area

Acres

%

Acres

%

Acres

%

Commercial

362

5.8%

283

4.7%

645

5.2%

Transitional Commercial

11

0.2%

0.3

0.0%

12

0.1%

Mixed Use

133

2.1%

8

0.1%

141

1.1%

Industrial

360

5.8%

401

6.6%

761

6.2%

Light Industrial/Business Campus

748

12.0%

188

3.1%

936

7.6%

Market Flex

102

1.6%

103

1.7%

205

1.7%

Civic

300

4.8%

76

1.3%

376

3.1%

Conservation/Open Space

620

9.9%

1,388

22.9%

2,008

16.3%

Agriculture

0.0

0.0%

75

1.2%

75

0.6%

Residential – 0 - 1.5 Units/Acre

77

1.2%

1,595

26.3%

1,672

13.6%

Residential – 1.5 - 2.5 Units/Acre

653

10.4%

489

8.1%

1,142

9.3%

Residential – 2.5 - 3.5 Units/Acre

1,871

29.9%

817

13.5%

2,688

21.8%

Residential – 3.5 - 6.0 Units/Acre

446

7.1%

213

3.5%

659

5.4%

Residential – 6.0+ Units/Acre

118

1.9%

5

0.1%

123

1.0%

6,255

100%

6,058

100%

12,313

100%

TOTAL
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Lockport Metra Train Station

Transportation
The City of Lockport was formed to support a transportation corridor – the
I&M Canal – and the City remains well connected to the Chicago metropolitan
region, the nation, and the world. Today’s transportation network is multi-modal.
Goods are still shipped through Lockport today along the Chicago Sanitary and
Ship Canal. However, the City is also connected via roads, rails, air, and public
transportation systems and the I&M Canal is now a regional trail extending from
Chicago to LaSalle!

LOCAL ROADS AND SIDEWALKS
The core of Lockport’s transportation system are local roads and sidewalks. The
community was originally formed on a grid system comprised of short, walkable
blocks. While newer subdivisions have often taken on a more organic form
regarding street layout, the City has and should continue to focus on ensuring
interconnection between neighborhoods. Block lengths should be kept as short as
possible to continue the pattern of walkable blocks.
As the City has the primary responsibility for maintaining these local roads
and sidewalks, it is imperative that the City continue the current practice of
capital improvement planning and budgeting to keep roads (and underground
infrastructure) in good condition.
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COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL ROADWAYS
Lockport is connected regionally via I-355, which connects to I-80 to the south and
extends north through Chicago’s western suburbs providing connections to I-55,
I-88, and I-90. State Routes also provide important regionally connectivity including
Route 7, Route 53, and Route 171. The Transportation Plan shows these major
routes, along with local collector roads that link local roads to the regional system.
As an established community, Lockport’s community and regional roadway
system is well established. However, several local and regional improvements are
currently in the planning stage including:
A future interchange at I-355 and Bruce
Road. This interchange would help to spur
economic development.
Realignment of the Archer Avenue/New
Avenue intersection. The current intersection
is at a difficult angle, creating visibility and
safety issues.
Caton Farm - Bruce Road Extension. This
work is being planned by Will County and
would include a new bridge over the Des
Plaines River. The effort is currently in Phase
1 engineering, and funding has not yet been
secured for construction. A new bridge
could help to relieve some of the congestion
currently experienced along Route 7/9th
Street. http://cfb-study.com/

IDOT Intersection/Roadway Improvements in
their 2022-2027 Capital Improvement Plan,
including:
Traffic signal and turn lane
improvements at the IL. Route 7/ IL.
Route 53 intersection
Roadway widening along Route 7
between Lincoln and Summit
Will County Transportation Improvements in
their 2021-2026 Capital Improvement Plan,
including reconstruction of 1.25 miles of
roadway on 135th Street between IL Route
171 (Archer Ave) and Smith Road to a 5-lane
cross section including a continuous median
and curb and gutter.

IDOT Smart Overlay Projects included in
their 2022-2027 Capital Improvement Plan,
including:
Route 7 bridge over the Des Plaines River
Route 7 between State Street and Read
Route 171 between Boula Avenue and I-355
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Figure 12. Transportation Plan
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Lockport is served by both Metra commuter rail service and Pace public bus service.
Metra Commuter Rail – Lockport is on Metra’s Heritage Corridor which
provides service into downtown Chicago. The train station is located at
the corner of 13th Street and State Street. There is also a train station
located just north in Romeoville near the intersection of 135th Street and
New Avenue. Unfortunately, service is very limited with only three trains per
day heading into Chicago in the morning and four trains returning in the
late afternoon/evening. The City should continue to work with Metra for
expanded service. https://metrarail.com/maps-schedules/train-lines/HC
Pace Bus - Lockport is served by 2 Pace bus routes that provide connections
to neighboring communities, Metra’s Heritage Corridor Lockport Station and
Southwest Service 153rd Street/Orland Park Station, Lewis University, Orland
Square Mall, Stateville Prison, and other Pace routes.
832 Joliet-Orland Square - Connects Joliet central business district
and Metra Station with Orland Square Mall via Stateville Prison,
Lockport, Homer Glen, and the 153rd Street/ Orland Park Metra
Station.
834 Joliet-Downers Grove - Connects Joliet central business district
and Metra Station to Finley and Branding via Lewis University,
Romeoville, Bolingbrook, Downers Grove, Good Samaritan Hospital,
and the Yorktown Shopping Center. Certain trips connect with MetraBNSF service in Downers Grove.
755 Plainfield-West Loop Express - Provides weekday rush hour
service between Pace Plainfield Park-n-Ride and Union Station in Chicago.
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AIRPORTS
Lockport residents have convenient access to three nearby airports, including:
The Lewis University Airport – Located immediately adjacent to Lockport in
Romeoville, is an airport capable of landing small commuter jets and is often
used by corporate executives in the region. The airport is owned by the Joliet
Regional Port District, and since 1989 has invested over $30 million dollars in
the facility to meet the needs of corporate aircraft.
Midway International Airport – Approximately 28 miles from downtown
Lockport and provides excellent connections throughout the United States and
to select international locations. https://www.flychicago.com/midway/home/
pages/default.aspx
O’Hare International Airport – Approximately 36 miles from downtown
Lockport. As one of the world’s busiest airports, O’Hare provides connections to
virtually anywhere in the world and is also a busy air freight hub. https://www.
flychicago.com/ohare/home/pages/default.aspx

WATER
As noted in the introduction, water transportation along the I&M Canal played an
important role in the formation and establishment of Lockport. Lock #1 on the I&M
Canal is located just south of Division Street. While the Canal is no longer used for
water transportation, the Sanitary and Shipping Canal is still in active use. Lockport
Lock and Dam, located southwest of Dellwood Park, consists of the Metropolitan
Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (MWRD) lock, powerhouse, and
associated controlling works. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers controls the lock.
The lock was rehabilitated in 2017 at a cost off over $150 million dollars. On average,
12 to 13 million tons of materials pass through the lock every year.

BIKE
The City of Lockport developed a Bike Trail Master Plan in 2019 and is actively working
to connect the community through a series of bike routes connecting major destinations
both in Lockport and regionally. Page 59 has more information on this plan.
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4.

Lockport Plans
The City of Lockport has been very proactive
in developing specific plans and strategies for
community development.

Introduction
The City has undergone various types of
planning projects, including regular strategic
planning, key subarea planning, and updates to
those plans as needed since the Plan had its
most recent major update in 2004.
These past planning efforts have created a solid
foundation on which this comprehensive plan
has been built. This chapter summarizes five
of the most relevant and important planning
documents that the City of Lockport has
adopted in recent years.

Contents
Strategic Plan 2020-2022
Capital Improvements Plan 2018-2027
Route 171 Corridor Study
Downtown Master Plan
1-355 Corridor Master Plan & Update
Bicycle Master Plan
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Strategic Plan (2020-2022)
The 2020-2022 Strategic Plan builds on the
goals and objectives presented in the Forecast
Plan 2014-2016, the Strategic Plan 2017-2019,
and continuous community input to create a
strategy for how to address key priorities and
critical issues over the next few years.

From The Plan:
The intent of this plan is to:
Identify current service priorities
and address critical issues;
Involve stakeholders, including
residents, City Council, and
leadership staff;
Build consensus for servicelevel delivery and funding
mechanisms to support
initiatives;

Plan contents include a comprehensive
list of leadership participants, an executive
summary, and an environmental assessment
in the introductory section, followed by an
overview of the strategic planning process and
resident participation. The last section of the
Plan includes an overview of the six strategic
priorities, followed by the visions, goals,
strategies and actions for each of those six
priorities, and finally the implementation plan,
which includes commitments by leadership
staff, the Mayor, and City Council.
“To embrace and respect our history while
promoting and driving the development
opportunities before us. To facilitate
community pride through collaborative civic
connections focused on the betterment of
Lockport. To provide quality city services
while maintaining fiscally sound budget.”
—Mayor Steven Streit

Create a road map for execution
and measure successes based on
performance;
Define vision statements, goals,
strategies, and actions; and
Gain consensus and commitment
to the plan by working together
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COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION IN STRATEGIC PLANNING
As part of the 2020-2022 strategic planning process, the City worked closely with residents and local
stakeholders to collect informed feedback and to identify key issues, strengths, and priorities. The
following themes were identified via an online resident survey, which received a total of 631 responses,
and a comprehensive questionnaire completed by members of the City Council and management staff:

Priorities
Economic Development
Financial Health
Infrastructure Improvements
Citizen Requests
City Services
Communications
Downtown Revitalization

Strengths

Key Issues
Travel: Improve ease of travel throughout
the community.
Identity: Improve the City’s brand and
image.
Development: Expand the types of
businesses including retail, sit-down
restaurants, and entertainment.
Connectivity: Increase opportunities for
biking and walking throughout the City.

Great place to live
Great place to raise a family
Safe community
Customer service
City services
Community pride
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Capital Improvement Plan
(2018-2027)
The City of Lockport has been proactive in
planning for the maintenance of streets,
sidewalks, and municipal infrastructure by
creating a 10-year Capital Improvement Plan.
This plan is an excellent tool for multi-year
budgeting, providing a comprehensive list of
improvements and associated costs. These
improvements are prioritized and sequenced for
efficiency and good financial stewardship. It also
provides an excellent tool to communicate the
City’s plans on dealing with needed updates or
repairs – allowing staff to provide the resident
with answers to questions like “when will my
street be resurfaced?”

Sample Data Sheet (Page 77 of the Capital Improvement Plan)
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Route 171 Corridor Study (2021)
The Route 171 Corridor Study serves as a guide
for the revitalization and development of the
Route 171 Corridor, which includes all areas
along Route 171 from New Avenue to Interstate
355 and areas west of the corridor to the Metra
Station at 135th Street. The Plan was developed
using a three-phase process, which included
an Opportunity Analysis, the Preferred Strategy,
and the Final Master Plan.
The Exceptional Opportunity section of the
Plan identifies the extensive land resources,
compelling market characteristics, and clear
stakeholder expectations for the corridor. It also
outlines the community goal for the corridor
and four objectives to support that goal:
“By 2030, differentiate the Route 171 Corridor
as a preferred regional destination that
generates increased tax revenue and provides
the best access to downtown from Interstate
355.
Four specific objectives support the goal:
retain existing, attract new residents; diversify
and expand the tax base; preserve natural
features, improve appearance; and advance
and control a distinctive, improved brand”

From The Plan:
In 2019, prompted by new
development and multi-jurisdictional
inconsistencies, city leaders
engaged a team of planning, design,
engineering, market and community
branding experts to explore the
potential of the Route 171 Corridor
from Interstate 355 to 2nd Street
including the properties immediately
adjacent to the road. The team also
considered extensive undeveloped
parcels (approximately 700 acres)
both northwest and southeast of the
corridor, which influence the corridor
and may dramatically shape its future.
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The Multi-Dimensional Strategy section includes
a distinctive Market Position that describes how
the study area fits into the region by 2030 and
beyond. In addition, it includes a memorable
Brand Promise and flexible Framework Concept,
which illustrates the types and organization of
market-supported land uses and the multi-modal
transportation network that connects the uses to
each other, the community and the region.
Objectives from the plan include:
Establish a Market Supported Brand
Position and Brand Promise
The Route 171 Corridor, coined the
“Emerald Triangle” is Lockport’s signature
‘Green Gateway’ and should project the
City’s status as a high-quality community.
Attract high quality investment and
development
One of the most attractive components
of the study area is the amount of
developable land that is west of the
corridor. This land is well-positioned
to accommodate new sustainable
growth that, guided by utility extensions,
annexations and zoning improvements,
can serve Lockport’s long-term economic
interests.

Illustrative Master Plan (Page 7 of the Plan)

Elevate the corridor’s character
Promote first class landscape,
developments, roadway improvements,
signage and branding to enhance the
corridor’s ‘curb appeal’ and elevate its
profile in the investment community.

Signature Route 171 Improvements (Page 14 of the Plan)
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From The Plan
This Downtown Master Plan
represents an important opportunity
for the City of Lockport to:
Establish a short and long-term
development framework
Preserve and enhance the
community’s historic character
and structures
Preserve and enhance adjacent
open space, natural area and
recreation opportunities
Redefine the Downtown
as a center for heritage
tourism, recreation and green
development

Downtown Master Plan (2009)

Have development concepts for
sub-areas of the Downtown

The 2009 Downtown Master Plan provides a
“clear, documented plan with solid implementation
strategies for the Downtown’s future.”

Improve the efficiency and
character of its transportation
system

The plan addresses general, district, market,
transportation and infrastructure planning with
the implementation goal of establishing a short
and long-term development framework for
Downtown Lockport.

Ensure the Downtown’s future
status as the civic, cultural,
and historic core of the City of
Lockport
Attract land uses and
development more compatible
with community goals, needs,
and character
Improve its land use, physical
condition and overall quality-of-life
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1-355 Corridor Master Plan (2008) &
1-355 Corridor Master Plan Update (2014)
The I-355 Corridor Master Plan was adopted in 2008 as a response to the I-355 extension,
completed in November 2007, which resulted in new development and redevelopment
pressures, shifting market demands, and new traffic and circulation issues.
“The Plan establishes a foundation for future decision-making regarding land-use
and development, and transportation and circulation. The Plan is intended to guide
appropriate, market viable, and context sensitive development in all areas of the Corridor.”
(1-355 Corridor Master Plan, 2008)
The I-355 Corridor Master Plan Update was adopted in 2014 as a result of changing
conditions within the Corridor Study Area. The Plan Update includes three subarea plans:
The 143rd Street Subarea focuses on establishing a retail/commercial node at the
intersection of 143rd Street, Archer Avenue, and I-355.
The 159th Street Subarea should be intensely developed as the I-355 Corridor’s
primary commercial node.
The Bruce Road Subarea anticipates the construction of the future Bruce Road
interchange at I-355 and provides a mix of land uses to capitalize on the future
improvements.

From The Plan:
The I-355 Corridor Master Plan
is Lockport’s official policy guide
for physical improvements
and development within the
corridor. It considers not
only the immediate needs
and concerns of the area
and community, but also
project improvements and
developments several years in
the future.
(1-355 Corridor Master Plan, 2008)
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Lockport I-355 Corridor Master Plan Update –Land Use Plan (Page 2 of the Plan)
Created By: Houseal Lavigne Associates. – Consultant for The City of Lockport
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Bicycle Master Plan (2019)
The 2019 Bicycle Master Plan builds
on the 2003 Bicycle Master Plan and
recommendations from the Will Connects
2040 Plan and the Will County Bikeway
Plan 2016. Important themes from the Plan
include connectivity, awareness, and safety.
Plan contents include an existing
conditions analysis, an overview of
the planning process, followed by the
community vision and goals. The Plan
also provides recommendations for the
proposed integrated network of multi-use
paths, bike lanes, shared roadways, and
signed and unsigned roadways. The Plan
ends with an implementation chapter,
which sets forth a strategy to implement
the bicycle network, programs, and policy
recommendations to ultimately achieve the
community vision.
The City of Lockport established the
following Community “Vision” when they
developed the 2003 Bicycle /Pedestrian
System Master Plan and based on the
public input received from community
residents, and key stakeholders, the Plan’s
vision remains the same for the 2019
update.

From The Plan:
The purpose of the Bicycle Master
Plan is to serve as a guide for
the planning, prioritization, and
implementation of biking and
pedestrian trails that will link
the City’s recreational spaces,
schools, commercial areas and other
community destinations.
The Master Plan will also serve
as a long-range guide for future
investments in bicycle infrastructure,
accessibility, comfort, and
programming to provide a safe
and convenient bicycle system for
residents, businesses and visitors.

“Enhance the quality of life for people
in Lockport, and make it a pedestrianfriendly city by creating safe and
enjoyable paths where people have the
opportunity to bike or walk to a variety of
locations for work and leisure.”
(Bicycle Master Plan, 2019)
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Bicycle Master Plan – Proposed Trail Networks (Page 25 of the Plan)
Created By: JSD Professional Services, Inc. – Consultant for The City
of Lockport

8th Street Shared Bicycle Lane Rendering
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5.

Implementation
The Comprehensive Plan should be a living document
– one that is used regularly to guide growth and
development, and one that is updated periodically to
respond to changing conditions.
Introduction
This Comprehensive Plan examines many
factors both within and outside of the City that
contribute to its future. The vision outlined in
this plan will require commitment, time, energy,
and financial resources to achieve.
This chapter offers suggestions on partnerships
and resources to take the plan from vision to
reality. Many of the City’s specific area plans
(Downtown, Route 171 Corridor, etc.) contain
more detailed implementation strategies that
should be considered as a part of the overall
implementation effort of the Comprehensive Plan.

The re-use of historic buildings for a mix of uses is
critical to maintaining a vibrant downtown. Incorporating
residential, retail and institutional uses like the museum are
excellent examples
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A LIVING DOCUMENT
The Comprehensive Plan should be a living document – one that is used regularly
to guide growth and development, and one that is updated periodically to respond
to changing conditions. The plan should serve as:
A key reference when planning and reviewing development proposals
A guide for future growth and development for capital facilities planning, both
for the City and for other local taxing bodies
A tool to guide grant applications for park, mobility, infrastructure, and other
capital improvements
The Comprehensive Plan should be reviewed at least every other year by the
Planning Commission to track progress and identify areas that need to be adjusted
based on changing conditions in and around Lockport. It is recommended that
the plan undergo a more thorough review every five years and be updated at least
every ten years.

RELATIONSHIP TO MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
The City has several regulatory tools that are used to help implement the
vision outlined in the Comprehensive Plan. Primary tools include zoning and
development codes. Both documents are being updated simultaneously with the
Comprehensive Plan, so they are well aligned.

The Second City Greens Farm was the first container park business to locate on the
Sloyan Landing, a site that celebrates the entrepreneurial spirit of the community
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Partnerships
Given limited resources, partnerships are essential to achieving the bold vision
outlined in the Lockport Comprehensive Plan. The City has a strong history
of successful partnering between governments, residents, and other local
organizations to achieve common goals and objectives. Enhancing and building
upon this track record of successful partnerships will be essential in plan
implementation. Many of these critical local, regional, and state partnerships are
summarized in the table below.

LOCAL
Staying connected and maintaining transparency with residents and businesses
seems intuitive but is critical to moving the community forward. E-newsletters,
active use of social media, periodic surveys, and town hall meetings are all great
ways to share information and gain insights into important community decisions.

SOUTHWEST SUBURBAN
There are many excellent regional resources available to the City of Lockport in
the Southwest Suburbs, and the City has a strong history of connecting to these
resources.
Shared Services and Purchasing - Smaller communities can share services
of certain staff positions like human resources or purchasing, or public works
equipment to have funds and obtain access to enhanced services. Joint
purchases for common items like road salt, gravel, or other commodities
can often be done jointly between governments to save each a little money.
CMAP has some good resources on this concept: https://www.cmap.illinois.
gov/updates/all/-/asset_publisher/UIMfSLnFfMB6/content/shared-servicescan-strengthen-local-governments-response-to-covid-19
Joint Planning and Economic Development Initiatives – Another great
partnership approach that Lockport has tapped into is for regional planning
efforts. The I-355 Corridor Regional Trail Plan, working with the Will County
Forest Preserve District, the Illinois Tollway and other agencies, is an
example of such regional planning.
Legislative Issues – Partnership in the Will County Governmental League
and other southwest suburban organizations is a great way for the City to
address issues of regional importance.
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METROPOLITAN AND STATE
Often, these agencies offer grant programs that Lockport can tap to address local needs.
Figure 13. Lockport Partners
LOCAL

Residents and Business Owners
Homeowners Associations
Lockport and Homer Township
Library Districts
Lockport Township Park District
Lockport Chamber of
Commerce
Community Churches
Will County Historical Museum
Fire Protection Districts –
Lockport Township, Homer
Township, Northwest Homer
Township
Bonnie Brae Sanitary District
Lockport Heights Sanitary
District

WILL COUNTY

Neighboring municipalities
including Joliet, New Lenox,
Homer Glen, Lemont, and
Romeoville
Will County Center for
Economic Development -

Will County Governmental
League

Chicago Metropolitan Agency
for Planning (CMA)

Homer Community
Consolidated No. 33C

Regional Transportation Agency
(RTA)

Chaney-Monge No. 88

Pace Suburban Bus

Fairmont No. 89

Metra Rail

Taft No. 90

Citizen’s Utility Board

Milne-Kelvin Grove No. 91

Will County Forest Preserve
District

Ludwig-Reed-Walsh No. 92

Main Street Lockport

Valley View Community S.D. No.
365

Lockport Gallery

Illinois Department of Natural
Resources

Lockport & Homer Townships

Lockport Township H.S. District

The Illinois State Museum –

Illinois Department of
Transportation

Illinois Department of
Commerce and Economic
Opportunity

Citizens Utilities Company

The Artist Guild of Lockport

METROPOLITAN AND STATE

Joliet Junior College
The I&M Canal Corridor
Association

FEDERAL

U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency
Small Business Administration
Army Corps of Engineers

The Conservation Foundation
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Resources
Funding a vision is always a challenge, whether that vision is for a home improvement
project development of a park improvement or other municipal facility. Grant
programs, low interest loans and matching funds are all opportunities for financial
assistance to local governments. Potential resources are summarized below:

ILLINOIS TRANSPORTATION
ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM (ITEP)
As it relates to plan recommendations, the ITEP
program can potentially assist with funding for:
1. Pedestrian/Bicycle Facilities
2. Streetscapes
3. Historic Preservation and Rehabilitation of
Historic Transportation Facilities
This program is administered by IDOT with
funds primarily coming from Federal sources.
The program typically requires a 20% local
match, meaning 80% of the final engineering
and construction costs are covered by the
grant. With the potential for an 80% match, this
program is highly competitive but also one of
the best programs available to fund projects that
can enhance the character and uniqueness of a
community.
http://www.idot.illinois.gov/transportationsystem/local-transportation-partners/countyengineers-and-local-public-agencies/fundingopportunities/ITEP

CMAQ
The Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality
Improvement Program (CMAQ) grant requests
are submitted through the Chicago Metropolitan
Agency for Planning (CMAP). This is a federally
funded program that is part of the surface
transportation improvements designed to
improve air quality and to mitigate congestion.
It was created in 1991 as part of the Inter-modal
Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA).
Eligible projects include pedestrian and bicycle
facility projects, as well as transit improvements
and traffic flow projects.
Projects are submitted for Northeastern Illinois
through the CMAP Transportation Committee
and then are reviewed by the Metropolitan
Planning Organization Policy Committee, who
approves a final program for funding. The Illinois
Department of Transportation (IDOT) administers
the program.
https://www.cmap.illinois.gov/mobility/strategicinvestment/cmaq
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SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL (SRTS)

The Illinois SRTS Program elements include:

The Illinois Safe Routes to School Program
(SRTS) has been administered by the Illinois
Department of Transportation (IDOT). SRTS
uses a multidisciplinary approach to improve
conditions for students who walk or bike to
school. The program has three main goals:

Funding at 80% with a 20% local match

To enable and encourage children, including
those with disabilities, to walk and bicycle
to school
To make bicycling and walking to school a
safer and more appealing transportation
alternative, thereby encouraging a healthy
and active lifestyle from an early age; and
To facilitate the planning, development, and
implementation of projects and activities
that will improve safety and reduce traffic,
fuel consumption, and air pollution in the
vicinity (within 2 miles) of both public and
private primary and middle schools (grades
K-8).
The Illinois Safe Routes to School Program
provides funding for both infrastructure
improvements to the physical environment, as
well as non-infrastructure projects (educational
materials, parent control programs, crossing
guard equipment and similar efforts to enhance
safe travel). Eligible project sponsors include
schools and school districts, governmental
entities, and non-profit organizations. Projects
may be organized on a variety of jurisdictional
levels.

70% to 90% of the total allocated funds for
Illinois will support infrastructure projects.
10% to 30% of funds will support noninfrastructure programs.
Requires an approved Illinois School Travel
Plan
Only those projects and programs included in
the corresponding School Travel Plan are eligible
for funding. Multiple projects may be applied for
by a single Sponsoring Agency, using a single
application.
School Travel Plans and funding applications
are accepted only through an online application
process.
https://idot.illinois.gov/transportation-system/
local-transportation-partners/county-engineersand-local-public-agencies/safe-routes-to-school/
index

IDOT TRAFFIC SAFETY GRANTS
IDOT periodically has grant programs designed
to improve traffic safety. While there were no
active programs at in early 2021, new programs
are anticipated in 2022 and can be found here:
https://www.idot.illinois.gov/transportationsystem/safety/grants/index
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STP

STATE OF ILLINOIS RESOURCES

The Surface Transportation Program (STP)
provides flexible funding that is used by states
and localities on any Federal-aid highway, bridge
projects on any public road, transit capital
projects, and bus terminals and facilities. The
federal share for the program generally is eighty
(80) percent but is subject to a sliding scale
adjustment. STP funds can be used for bicycle
and/or pedestrian projects.

Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR)
administers Outdoor Recreation Grants-in-Aid
programs. The programs, which are most relevant
for bicycle and pedestrian projects include:

Northeastern Illinois is divided into eleven
Councils of Mayors, which are allocated
STP funding based on population for local
transportation projects. Each Council oversees
the planning and programming of these STP
funds within their own region, and each as
developed its own set of project selection
guidelines.
All projects will be approved by the individual
Council and then will be reviewed by the Chicago
Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP). All
selected projects must be submitted to CMAP
for inclusion in the region’s Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP).
For more information about the Council of
Mayors, see the CMAP webpage:
https://www.cmap.illinois.gov/committees/
advisory/council-of-mayors/stp

Open Space Lands Acquisition and
Development (OSLAD), Land and
Water Conservation Fund (LWCF),
and Park and Recreational Facility
Construction (PARC)
The OSLAD and LWCF programs assist local
government agencies in the acquisition and
development of land for public parks and
open space. Both programs have been used
to fund bicycle/multi-use trail development.
The PARC program provides grants to eligible
local governments for park and recreation unit
construction projects, including the acquisition,
development, construction, reconstruction,
rehabilitation, improvements, architectural
planning, and installation of capital facilities
such as buildings, structures, facilities, and
land for park, recreational open space, and
purpose. Applications are accepted between
May 1 and July 1 of the calendar year. For
more information see:
PARC: https://www2.illinois.gov/dnr/grants/
Pages/PARC-Grant.aspx
OSLAD: https://www2.illinois.gov/dnr/grants/
Pages/OpenSpaceLandsAquisitionDevelopme
nt-Grant.aspx
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Bicycle Path Program
Helps with the acquisition, construction and
rehabilitation of public, non-motorized bicycle
paths and directly related support facilities.
Applications must be received by IDNR by
March 1 of each calendar year when there is
an active program.
The State also occasionally has other bike trail
funding programs. Information can be found
here:

AARP LIVABLE COMMUNITIES
COMMUNITY CHALLENGE
Through its Livable Communities initiative, AARP
offers an annual challenge grant. Non-profits
and local governments are eligible to apply.
Applications for grant funding are due in April,
and there are no set amounts for grant funding.
Projects with the following criteria are acceptable
for the application process:
Creating vibrant places;

https://www2.illinois.gov/dnr/AEG/Pages/
IllinoisTrailsGrantPrograms.aspx

Increasing connectivity, mobility, and
transportation options;

Illinois Department of Commerce
and Economic Opportunity (DCEO)

Strengthening local housing and
affordability; and engaging local citizens in
these efforts.

The Illinois DCEO occasionally provides grants
to local governments to help them in financing
economic development projects, public
facilities, and housing rehabilitation. Programs
vary and can include programs focused on
broadband access, job and skill training, and
economic development planning. At times,
they also offer programs that can assist in
capital funding.
For a current list of available funding
opportunities, see:
https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/AboutDCEO/
GrantOpportunities/Pages/default.aspx

Project priorities include permanent physical
improvements, temporary demonstrations to
implement long-term change, and innovative
programming or services. Recent projects
include the installation of benches and planters,
decorative lighting, parklets, public art, and
accessibility improvements.
The website link is provided below and
includes important information about the grant
application process and past successful projects:
https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/
community-challenge/info-2020/2020-challenge.
html
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AMERICAN EXPRESS FUTURE OF
SHOPPING SMALL BUSINESS GRANT
PROGRAM
Introduced in late 2019, this grant program is
co-sponsored by American Express and the
National Main Street Center. (Being an active
Main Street member or local program is not
required for application.) This $10,000 grant is
available to qualified small businesses as part of
a competitive application process.
Businesses must have fewer than 100
employees and operate out of a physical
location. Eligibility and program information can
be found at:
https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.
com/NMSC/390e0055-2395-4d3baf6081b53974430d/UploadedImages/Special_
Projects/Future_of_Shopping_Small_Grant_
Program_Terms_and_Conditions.pdf

LEVITT FOUNDATION AMP GRANT
PROGRAM
The Levitt AMP grant provides matching funds
for musical performance series in small to
mid-sized communities. The Levitt Foundation
considers several qualifiers in identifying
finalists, including the quality of the venue and
programming and outreach to all members of the
applicant community.
The Top 25 finalists in each grant making cycle
are subject to online voting. Applicants with
the largest number of votes receive funding.
The grant making process typically starts in
July, concluding in September. The following
link provides information about the grant and
grant making process. Past Illinois winners have
included Galva, Jacksonville, and Springfield.
https://grant.levittamp.org/levitt-amp-city-grantawards/
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